Viking Popularity Contest Run-off Slated for Monday, Feb. 16; Thirty Students Vie for Recognition

Balloting To Take Place In Press Room, Complete Student Participation Urged To Insure Justice To the Deserving

Frank Sutton Will Speak On Insurance

Beebe Wins Demo Spot In District

Alumni Actively Engaged In Education, Business, Finance, and Baby Tending

Scholars Commended For Marks

Boots Edwards Carroll Choice For Viking Queen

Pre-Engineers Will Celebrate St. Patrick's Day

Smith New Leader Of Student Council

High School Diplomas May Be Awarded

Guidance Center May Hold Answer To Your Problems

Student Data Is Compiled

Speech Students Enter Tourney

Across The Editor's Desk

M. Palmer Will Lead His Class

By BOOY PALMER

Officers Selected By Frosh

Frank Rutton

School Masters Hear Dr. Dean

Austin M. Gibbons, who has been awarded a scholarship to the University of Oklahoma in the field of astronomy, will be the keynote speaker at the scholarship banquet scheduled for February 16th. The banquet will be held at the Western Inn, and is open to all students, faculty, and guests.

Young Demos Hear Thomas

O' Club Revived;
Landon New Headman

Boys Dormitory Elects Officers

New Buildings To Open Soon

Time Is Needed A.A.U.W. Asserts

Guidance Center May Hold Answer To Your Problems

What is your goal in life? Will you be satisfied with your status? What are your aspirations? What fields do you think are important in the future? If you have not thought about these questions, you should give them some thought. The Guidance Center is here to help you answer these and other questions.
Discs Keep Spinning Despite Petrillo Ban

The women who run discs in the disc pools are not likely to be affected by the Petrillo strike. They are the women who are doing the work at the disc pools, and they are not members of the union that is picketing. The strike is not likely to affect the disc pools because the women who work at them are not union members.
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1965

THE NOISE WIND

Which Shall It Be, Yesterday or Today?

If today were yesterday and yesterday were tomorrow—
are we in the year 2065? Perhaps. It was a week ago when
the 35th Birthday of President John F. Kennedy was cele-
bated. The event received national attention.

The anniversary itself was not
held in the usual grand
manner. Why? The
cause of
the modern household's ennui on
birthday is the absence of the par
ty. However, this不会 give
away the secret of the 1965
birthday celebration. It
was held in the form of a
parade. The streets of Washington, D.C., were
lined with people who were parading for the birthday of the
President. This year, the parade was held in honor of
President Kennedy's 35th Birthday. The parade was
a huge success, with thousands of people watching from the
sidelines.

ALUMNI REVIEW

Elkhorn's, where he will receive a special award. The
award will recognize his outstanding contributions to
the University of Kentucky. The award will be presented
in a ceremony at the University of Kentucky.

A special award will be presented to

Future Outlook

Future Outlook Projects

Gammas Elect New Officers; Plan for Rush

Gammas Elect New Officers; Plan for Rush

The Gamma Beta chapter of Sigma Nu fraternity
has elected new officers. The new officers include
President David A. Brumley, Vice President William D. Martin,
Secretary-Treasurer Donald G. Black, and
Treasurer David A. Brown. The chapter is
preparing for the annual rush, which will begin
on the first day of spring. The chapter is
expecting a large number of pledges to join the fraternity.

Windsor Knots Help Give The New Look

Windsor Knots Help Give The New Look

The Windsor Knots, a local charity, is
working on giving the new look to the city. The charity is
donating time and effort to the project, which will
include upgrading the city's public spaces and
enlivening the streetscape. The charity is
committed to making the city a more welcoming
environment for residents and visitors alike.

Formal Vows Make Sigma Pledges Active

Formal Vows Make Sigma Pledges Active

The Sigma Nu fraternity has
formally initiated new pledges. The pledges have
pledged to uphold the fraternity's values and
contribute to its community service projects. The
initiation ceremony was held in a formal setting,
highlighting the significance of this event.

Sweets and Flowers Convey Affection

Sweets and Flowers Convey Affection

The gift of sweets and flowers is a way to
convey affection to others. These simple gestures
can express love and appreciation. Whether it's a
bouquet of flowers or a box of chocolates, sweets
and flowers are a timeless way to convey
affection and love.

Eve Tusen Rush

Eve Tusen Rush

Eve Tusen, a local resident, has
announced her engagement to her long-time
boyfriend, Peter. The couple is planning a
wedding ceremony, and guests are invited to the
celebration. The event will take place in a
beautiful outdoor setting, with a Reception to follow.

Apples Will Sport New Jackets Soon

Apples Will Sport New Jackets Soon

Apples will soon be sporting new jackets, as
a result of a recent study. The study has shown
that apples benefit from wearing jackets, which
improves their quality and延长s their shelf life. The
study is being conducted by agricultural
researchers, who are working to improve
agricultural practices and increase food
availability.

College Depts. Give Assembly

College Depts. Give Assembly

Several college departments
have given an assembly to the
students. The assembly was
held to discuss important issues
related to the college and
prepare the students for the
upcoming academic year. The
assembly was attended by many
students and faculty members.

Basic Courses Are Compared

Basic Courses Are Compared

A comparison of basic courses
has been made. The study
compares the effectiveness of
different teaching methods and
curricula. The results of the
study will be used to improve
the educational experience for
students.

WHERE THERE'S COKE

WHERE THERE'S COKE

THERE'S HOSPITALITY

Silver Dew

Silver Dew

ICE CREAM

Wholesale Only

525 East Central

Valentine Gifts

For Her

Gift Box Chocolates by

Gala and Hames

Bonhams

Valentine's Day Gifts

Valentine's Day Gifts

Faulknerberry's

Faulknerberry's

"Fashion for Cooks"

2 Mark Main Phone 625

E-C. Lunch

E-C. Lunch

Just A Good Meal To Eat

Plate Lunch-Shoot Out

Plates Lunch-Shoot Out

114 South Main, Miami

Rommel's Bar & Restaurant

Rommel's Bar & Restaurant

B. C. Hines Jr., Pres.

DURHAM'S

DURHAM'S

Ladies Ready To Wear

"Durham's Has The Clothes"

54 Month Mains

Miami, Okla.
NURSE EDGE IN IMPORTANT DUEL

Piggyback Loan To Action At O.C.

The Oklahoma City Nursing Home, under the direction of Nurse Edith C. Ward, has authorized $3000 to be loaned to the Oklahoma City Public Schools to help finance the construction of a new gymnasium.

London, Coley Score Freely

The London English, with starting lineups composed of John Coley and James London, defeated the University of London English by a score of 3 to 2 in a thrilling, exciting match played before a capacity audience.

Committee Puts Into Wage Scale

A committee of the American Federation of Labor has approved a new wage scale for workers in the textile industry, effective immediately.

Jacksasses Play Basketball Too

The Jackasses, a local amateur basketball team, played a match against the New York Bravos and won by a narrow margin.

Games Grow Slim; Basketball Fades

Basketball is growing fitter with every passing day. New schools are opening up, and old ones are improving their facilities.

Carter To Honor Visiting Prexy

The University of Illinois will honor President of the United States with a special address on the occasion of his visit to the campus.

Terry-A-While Bar-B-Q

Join us for Lunch

Gussie Johnson

Latest News and Magazines

Harris' Sporting Goods

Leading Library

North Washington

CCTV NEWS

Over the past few years, the popularity of basketball has been on the decline. This is due to the increased emphasis placed on track and field sports.

Take A 10-minute Break

And Visit

The College Grocery

OPPOSITE THE CAMPUS

PHONE 1230

With That 'New Look'

Or Bobby Sox

You'll Enjoy the Food

That's served at Doc's

DOC'S BAR-B-Q

Miami, Illinois

DAWSON'S JEWELRY

EXCLUSIVE!

College Jewelry

Rings - Bracelets - Pins

W. Brown Jewelers

Distributor

Phone 44

MOMENT BAY CHESTERFIELD

The Story

Nancy's Drive-In

Famous Service

Short Orders

"Where The Gang Meets and Eats"

The University's Drive-In is the place to be for students and faculty.

ON YOUR WAY TO SCHOOL

TAKE A SHORTCUT

To

Stan's Barber Shop

It takes ABC to satisfy me!

"My cigarette is the MILD cigarette... that's why Chesterfield is my favorite"

"THE VOICE OF THE TURTLE" A WOJO UNDERSOLD

England's First Last Post Whistle

All the boys are in there trying to become a hero, as ordered in 1917.
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